Edition 2018: Monday 15th October

Keynote Speakers:

Diana Fusco - Cambridge, UK
-- "How space constrains evolution: lessons from bacteria and bacteriophage"

Tobias Bollenbach - Cologne, DE
-- "Temporal order and precision of microbial stress responses"

Silvia Vignolini - Cambridge, UK
-- "Bio-inspired photonics: from nature to applications"

Veronica Grieneisen - Norwich, UK
-- "Morphodynamics in developing plants: shape, topology and communication"

Submit abstracts before 22nd of September 2018

Young Speakers
Pizza, Cocktail and Party!
No fees, No pressure

Location:
Centre Culturel Irlandais
Salle Michel Guillaume
5 rue des Irlandais,
75005 Paris

GDRI
Evolution Regulation Signaling
M.Cosentino Lagomarsino,
A. Walczak

ENS
Ecole Normale Superieure
http://www.icqb.upmc.fr/partyyoung/